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in u it co-- t of such a road at about tPLANK ROADS. as practicable. The plank tracks should
be laid as far on one side of the road bed
as can be, and leave a sufficient shoulder
to keep the earth on that side up to and
even with the top surface of the plank ; one
stringer should be laid by the eye, from
four to six inches .inside of the intend-
ed outline of the plank ; then lay the other
stringer on a parallel! line with the first,
and about six feet eight inches from it,
which can be leveled by means of a com-
mon mason's level, having two legs the
requisite distance apart to reach and rest
in the tuostringers, the leg on the ditch
side being two inches longer than the other.

per mile.
Your committee understand that Go-Cassi- s

a this time constructing an 8 lei :

itle single track plank road on his it.-- l

vidua! account, to extend from his farm ir
to the city of Detroit, a distance of abou;
one mile and a hall. It is laid upon c.

travelled mad-way- ; the lumber costs i'i-pe- r

.W. ami the whole expenditure will ik ;

exceed an average of SI, 500 per mile.
Toll.

It is suggested by those most expei;enccii in the management of plank road,
that the tolls be so regulated as to bier:
the interests of the owners and of the pu'.
lie. By the charter of the Salina road,t',
directors are authorized to lew a toll t

two rents a. mile for a two horse vehicle
but as it is for their interest to encourag
such an amount of travel as will insure th'
ivciiring out rather than the rotting of th,.
plank, as a light tarill will bring a heavy
revenue, they have thus far never availtl
themselves of the maximum rates of tol-

the proper inclination to the
: the earth should then be

so as to "rive
plank track

laid flat upon the ground, are found to last
tw o or thee times longer than those laid
with pine plank. Mr Alvord also has a
preference for oak as planking; he says :" Your oak plank, three inches thick, well
laid, I have no hesitation in saing. would
last at least twelve if not fifteen years."

Durability of Plank Roads.
This is a question of no small magnitude,

determining the value of this class of road
improvements, and the expediency of
adopting it. Of course the durability of
plank roads is dependant, in a very con-
siderable degree, upon the amount of 'travel
upon them, and other contingent circum-
stances. One efficient means of protect-
ing the plank against wear by abrasion, is
the covering them with an inch or two of
sand or earth the grit of which, combined
with the excrement of the animals and the
fibres of the wood, protects the plank from
the corks of the horses' shoes ami the
bruises of the wheels, ami forms a hard
coating of grit, fibre, &c, of three-fourth- s

of an inch to one inch in thickness, which
it is difficult for either cork or-whee- to
disturb., Mr Gzowski calculates the wear
by abrasion at the rate of one-lou- t th of an
inch in tw o years; and as planking will tint
break through until one ami a half to two
inches of the surfare is worn away, it fol-

lows from this that the duration of the
plank will be eight years. But this calcu

Extracts from a Report on Plank Roads,
made by Mr Philo White, Feb. 1 1, 1848,
in the legislative council of Wisconsin.

Advantages of Plank Roads.
All who have given much attention to

this subject, and made themselves even
partially acquainted with it, acknowledgethat plank is the best material for an im-

proved road-wa- y, in certain locations, and
under peculiar circumstances. In there-por- t

of the New York Senate, it is remark-
ed, that while Macadam roads "may be
best lor one section of country, the diPuculty
and expense attending their construction
may render them impracticable for anoth-
er;" while 'plank roads can be built on
any ground to the advantage of the public.''
And recent events, go far towards showing
that plank are preferable to stone roads in
nearly all localities, as will be seen from
the following circumstances : A plank
road is about to be constructed at a town
in the State of New York, for a reach of
13 miles, the line of ro-- d runs along a ledge
of rocks proper for Macadamizing,- which
only needs to be tumbled into the road-
way reaily for breaking. In another town
of the same State, "movements are making
to take up the cobble stone payment of a
street for a distance of two miles, and lay
down a plank road" in its stead. And we
have seen letters from Cleveland, Ohio,
saying that the city corporation there are
about to substitute plank for the cobble
.stone pavements of some of their 'streets.
This plan has already been adopted, to
a limited extent, in the city of Chicago,
tti the. universal satisfaction of teamsters
ami pedestrians.

It appears, from actual experiment, that
a horse will travel,, in any kind of wheeled

packed close around the stringers, and
brought up to a level with the top surface
of them, great care being taken to have
the surface of the bed even and smooth
under the plank, so that they will rest at
all points firmly on the dirt, otherwise the
plank are apt to spring and wear ; the
plank should then be laid as close and
tight together as practicable. In making
the side earth track, or turnout path,
which is twelve feet wide on the Salina
road, the earth should come up even with

CtlMBKHLANU

ACADEMY.
The TrustiH of Academy lioroby give notice, that the

Institution iindiT th.-i- r care will lie re-in- ea for the re-

ception of Scholars on Wednesday the ad day of January
next. lU'v'd Simoon Colton, D. IX. will tak charjro of the
School as I'riucipai.. who will be provided with competent
assist 3 uce.

Cumberland Academy is situated in the Northern part
of Cumberland county, on the road leading from Kayei te-vil- l'i

to Raleigh by Atkins's Ferry and about m idway
from either place. The location is distinguished for health,
purrou tided by a good neighborhood, anil is removed from
the temptations often prevailing in large towns to the de-
triment of a School. The Trustees are in the process of
erecting buildings, which they intend fdiall be competent
to all the purposed of the kind of institut ion contemplated.
Jt will nls bo furnished with such helps in the instruction
as the character of the School may require. A new and

foiiiiu-jdiou- s house for boarding is neatly completed.
which, together "with the buildings now ready, will furnish
ample accommodations for such as maybe disposed to at-
tend the School. The boarding establishment will be un-
der the direction of .Jr Hugh McLean, who with his mo-

ther, long acquainted with ttuch business, will do every-
thing that can be reasonably expected to make the coudi
tion of their Isiarders comfortable.

The price of board, including washing and lodging, is
six dollars per month. Students lodging in Academy
buildings, will be charged for the use of rooms and furni-
ture, one dollar and twenty five cents per Quarter, or live
dollars per annum. Other Students will be charged twenty--

live cents per quarter, or one dollar per year, for con-
tingencies.

Such are attending to the languages-an- other higher
branches, will be charged eight dollars per quarter, or thirty--

two per annum.
Such as attend tothe different brandies of English stu-

dies, the charge will be dollars per quarter, or twenty-fou- r

dollars per annum.
For the Elementary branches in English, four dollars

per quarter.Tuition and Hoard to be paid in advance, and no deduc-
tion made for absence, except in cases of protracted sick- -

'"'Phe design of the Trustee? in establishing this School
to provide a place where youth may bo prepared for

l oilege. orlittelfo) bu-ines- s. uu der a good moralinti uence.
where there may be few temptations, and where they shall
not be exposed to the evils often found to prevail in large
and business places. The location, it is believed, will be
jieculiarSy favorable for such as may wish to prepar. for
College : "'for sueh as wi.;h to study, in order to qualify
themselves for business: ami where parents may place
their sons under a supervision, and in circumstances such
a may i;i. pire a conlidencc that they will be trained to
good moral habits, while the expenses are so low as to ena-
ble those of limited means to give their children a good
education The trustees having confidence in the teachers
employed, and in the arraiignii.-ii- t made for boarding, be-

lieve they may recommend the tothe patronage of
the public, and trust that under a careful supervision, the
Institution will become such as will meet the expectation
of patrons, and gain a high place in public favor. They
wish it to that the strictest attention will
be paid to the moral culture of the, pupils. ami. in connec-
tion v.iih t is. the liible will be, made a part of the courso
of slii lies, and as far a practicable, a religious aspect will
be given to the exercises of the School, while everything
inconsistent with a rijid moral character will be discoun-
tenanced.

HENRY ELLIOT, Tres't.
Cumberland county. Dec. 23. 141. 613-t- f

al'owcd, but have only charged am.
on- -

one
anda halt cents per mile in summer.

i

objections incident to the others, and liable
to few or none peculiar to itself.

2d. Width of Planking.
Much diversity of opinion seems to have

prevailed with regard to the most suitable
gauge for the width, as well of plank as of
railroad tracks. On most of the latter,
the rails are laid four feet eight and a half
inches, on others, four feet six inches
apirt ; in New Jersey, Ohio, and Mississi-
ppi, foutr feet six inches ; South Carolina,
Georgia, and Florida, five feet ;in Louisia-
na, and on the Holland and Montreal road,
five feet six inches ; New York and Erie
road, six feet ; while on the "Great Wes-
tern'' railway, in England, from London
to Bristol, the width is seven feet.

Jut while the superiority of the wider
track for railroad is generally admitted,
the reverse holds good as applicable to
plank roads; for all experience has shown
most conclusively, that for a single track
eight feet is preferable to any greater width.
At the commencement of the system in
Canada, a plank road track was made from
1G to 24 feet for a double, and from nine
to twelve feet for a single track. But the
engineers of that country are discarding
the greater width, and adoplingsixteen feet
for a double anil eight feet for a single
track, as the standard breadth. In Cana-
da, through and in the vicinity of the prin-
cipal towns, the sixteen feet double track
is still used ; but in New York it is being
abandoned in almost all cases, and two
eight feet single tracks substituted. Mr
Alvord is so strongly impressed with the
belief that eight feet is abundantly suff-
icient for the width of a plank track, that
were he called upon to build a road fifty
feet wide, he would construct it in separate
eight feet tracks. " It would certainly
be a little more pleasant for an unsteady
driver to have a wider-trac- k ; but encono-m- y

in building prevents it, while the real
usefulness of the road is not impaired."
In Canada, the ends of the plank arc mos-

tly pinned or spiked to the sills; but this is
now deemed useless by the New York en-

gineers ; and a Detroit writer says the only
use of pins or spikes is to keep the planks
from being iloatcd oil, where the track
should chance to be submerged in water.

5. S7s or Stringers or- Sleepers.
A diversity of opinion has prevailed in

regard to this part of the structure. "The
sleepers," says the New York Senatcre-port- ,

"both in size and in number, have
varied and changed since the first introduc-
tion of plank roads. At first, five or six
were placed under a sixteen foot road, and
were six inches square. But they have

J
lation is based upon the supposition that
the planking is of pine or other soft wood;
oaK win oi course last lrom idO to o() per
cent longer. According to the experience
of the balina company, plank from three
to four inches in thickness will wear from 7 to
12 years; The wearand tear of thefirstyear

cent in the winter.
Profits ofplank Roads.

From careful estimates of the quantityof travel on the market roads anil princi-
pal thoroughfares of Wisconsin, your com-m'r.t- ee

are of the opinion that the stock of
plank roads on the routes of nearly all oi
that kind of highways, would be a good in-

vestment, yielding a profit of tevcn to
fifteen per cent, per annum. The stock
of the Salina Company cannot now bo
purchased at par; and we learn from flie
superintendent, that, since the completion:
of that road, they have made semi-annu- al

dividends at the rate of 12j per cent, per
annum ; besides having accumulated a re'serve fund of surplus profits, within some-
what more than one year, of about $3,500 1

So that considerations of private revenue
are super-adde- d to those of public utility,
in urging the adoption of plank road im-

provements among us. And this profit
accruing to the company, is not the only
pecuniary advantage immediately emanat-
ing from the construction of plank roads,
for they impart increased value to all con

the top surface of the plank track, anil
slightly fall oft" towards the ditch at a de-

pression of about four inches in the twelve
feet. A planked way thus thoroughly and
carefully built, says Mr Alvord,. " is the
ne plus ultra of road-making- ." .Mr Ged-de- s

saw a road in Canada which ' had
been worn out, anil was being replanked :

the sills were still good, and the plank
sound on the underside, save where air
had supplied the place of earth, and there
they were destroyed by rot.''

5th. Grading.
The Port Stanly and London plank road

foundation is graded thirty feet wide be-

tween the ditches, and the bed raised
twelve inches above the natural surface of
the earth. This road ascends from the
lake to the level of the country by a grade
of one foot elevatiou in thirtv, altho' in
one case it overcomes an escent of one foot
in twenty ; and it is Mr Talcott's opinion,
that an inclination of one foot in twenty-on- e

can be easily overcome on a plank

is said to be equal to that of the succeed-
ing years; anil Mr Gzowski says the reI

i

pairs of the first year are double those of
any succeeding year, until the road conies
to need replanking.

Cost of Plank Roads.

This, too, is a consideration of no small
moment, in deciding upon the adoption of
this species of road improvement. Their
cost will necessarily depend much on the
physical characteristics of the country, and
the facilities of obtaining suitable timber.

vehicle, at an average rate of one-tilt- h tas-

ter, and draw at least one-fift- h greater
weight, on a plank than on a broken stone
road. Inline, plank roads are preferable
to those of Macadamized stone in cheap-
ness, in case of draught, ami in comfort
to passengers j'greater speed being attaina-
ble on them, with less resistance to
draught , and stage owners say they are
less fatiguing to horses than stone roads,
at the same rate of speed.

It is most manifest that our farmers and
agriculturists would partake more largely
of the benefits flowing from the operation
of these roads than any other portion of our
population.

They w ill save him time and labor,
which is the same as money ; tney will
give him a choice of time in carrying his
products to market, as they otter no such

tiguous property. We are advised fromAnd much also depends upon economical
management. All the expenditures on
the Salina road seem to have been husband-
ed to the best advantage. As Mr Alvord

Fire nml Marine Insurance.
Tin? Cannh'-- Insurance Coiu-pst- ay

of N. .1.
NF.All PHILADELPHIA.

II. L. TSCCKI.Y. Sec'y. R. V. OGDEN, I'rest.
The nu.ler-igiie- d. Agent of this Company, has received

arturni. that this Company is conducted by some of the
most wealthy and iull uential Jersey men. and is second to
none in the L'nion of the same capital. He will take lire

Salina, that it is a universally admitted
and proved fact that since that road ha3
been in existence, a period ol about eighremarks, they built it themselves that is

they superintended it themselves, hired,4

ao'l marine. risKS on as lavorauie irnus us ,hij ohicl . ion- -

J.NO. M. HOSE. Airent.

their workmen by the day, bought their
teams, tools, &c; and he feels "satisfied
that" this is the true way," not only to save
expense, but to secure a more substantial
structure than could be expected through

p.iny. 47U-t- fKayettevillc. March 4.1S48.

been gradually reduced both in size andas

the agency of contractors. The
"

iEW 600DS. average

road. But Mr Alvonl, in a recent letter
to us, says : " In building a plank road,
there is no necessity of paying that strict
attention to lengthwise grading which is
supposed to be necessary by the specula-
tive ('not practical) road builder. lean
hardly conceive of any elevation in your
country which would require much cutting
down. We pass over rises on our road,
(short, it is true,,) of one foot in ten. It is
easier to go over the same elevation on a
plank road than on a common dirt one ;
for on plank there is no cutting into the
substance passed over, no encountering
of stones by the wheels ; and if, as it ought
to be, the plank way is covered with a
slight coating of earth, the only danger
suggested, the slipping of the animal, is
avoided. It would be a prettier sight to
the eye, were we to grade our plank roads
more level; but while their practical utili-

ty is not lessened in any perceptible degree
by their unevenuess, economy forbids the
expense of leveling them for ornament!"
The grading and grubbing on the Port
Stanly road seems to have been more cost-
ly than any similar structure in Canada.
Independent of embankments and deep
cuts, the expenditure on account of grad-
ing, &c, of this road, average 320 per
mile ; while on the Salina plank road,
('built on an old road-way- . however,) the
whole cost for bridges, sluices, and contin-
gencies, was only gG3 per mile. Where
the entire foundation is to be made a new,

Has received his Kail and Winter stock of GOODS, em-

bracing every article generally kept in a Dry Good and
Jroeerv Store. His assortment is complete, and he feels

couiid. nt of ph asing all who may favor him with a call,
lie has on hand ami will continue, to keep a large tiud gen-
eral assortment of S A. I) L EH V .

ft f-- Produce of nil kinds received in payment.
September 'J, 1S4S.

number, so that now, under an teel tracK,
two sleepers 4 inches square, are consider-
ed abundantly sufficient; as the roads
laid upon the light sleepers at present
used, are as solid, and endure as well as
any roads ever built." On the Salina
road, 4 by 4 scantling is used for stringers;
sills of this size will, more readily than
larger ones, settle with the rest of the re,

leaving the plank to rest
closelj on the earth, thus excluding air
and decreasing the liability to rot. Indeed,
some think that the chief use of sills is to

by, and keep the foundation in shape
until Unacquires solidity by settling. &c.
On a short road near Toronto, no sills at

cost of all the Canadian roads, however, is
stated by Mr Gzowski at about 3,500 per
mile. But when it is recollected that
these Canadian roads are one-thir- d larger
than the modern structures in western
New York, and at least one-six- th more
expensive than those constructed in ac-

cordance with American improvements
and economy, fas exemplified by Messrs
Geddes and Alvord's management of the
Salina road,) it is evident that the average
might be reduced to less than 82,000 per
mile.

Although it is doubtless to be attributed
to favoring circumstances that the Salina

teen months, it has benefitted the three
towns through which it passes, more tha;i
8100,000."

Speed, Draught, Etc.
Over the Port Stanley and London road,

in Canada West, two-hors- e light wagons,
with live to six passengers, travel at the
rate of eight miles per hour with perfect
ease ; and two horses in a lumber wagon
usually haul two tons (forty hundred) at n
load. And on the London and Brantford
road, two-hors- e teams invariably carry
sixteen barrels of flour each, at a load, from
Wootlstock mills, 52 miles. The motion
of a carriage over these roads is said to be
similar to that on a solidly beaten snow
track.

Plank Roads preferred by Farmer.
Half a dozen railroads leading intoi

market town, would not obviate the neces-
sity of a gooil road for wagons in all sea-

sons, to a distance of thirty miles at least
from the place Railroads can never Lc
made to take the place of teams for the
transportation of grain," &c, within onj
day's drive of a market, because the-farme- r

can carry the cheapest for that dis-
tance." There are seasons when work $

slack with almost every farmer; yet his
teams are daily consuming as much food at
such times, as when fully employed. Avail-

ing himself of these seasons, he can haul
his produce to market with a very fen-shilling-

expense in addition to what would
have been incurred had his teams remain?:!
idle in their stalls.

PHILO WHITE, Chairman.

road was constructed so cheaply the ac
tual expenditure being on an average only
$1,487 per mile yet we perceive that the

obstacle as 4bad roads," but present to
him as smooth and firm a surface over
which to travel in the worst of seasons as
in the best ; they enable him to accomplish
twice the distance in the same time, and
haul double the load with less cllbrt ; let
interest or inclination call him to town,
and he can proceed thither with all desira-
ble speed, in his own conveyance, and on

any day of the year or hour of the day he

may elect, without consulting horoscopes
or watching the phases of the moon ; and
no accidents of weather need interpose bad
travelling between him and his market,
when an advance in wheat, or flour, or.pork,
or other products of his farm admonishes
him of the appropriate, moment for realiz-

ing the best reward for his toil.
The late I,ord Sydenham having wit-

nessed the great utility of plank roads dur-

ing his residence in Russia, (which coun-

try led the way in their adoption some
twenty or thirty "years since,) was deter-
mined, on his accession to the (Jovernor-Generalshi- p

of Canada, to test their adapta-
tion to the w ants of the Provinces over
which he had been destined to rule : and
the first plank road constructed there un-

der the supervision of the Government,
was commenced some nine years ago.
Since when, the Canadians have become
so fully satisfied of the very great advan-
tages resulting to the farmiti": and eommer-cia- l

interests of their Provinces, from tiie
introduction of that species of road improve-
ment among them, that they have gone
more extensively into this system of road-makin- g

than any kingdom or republic on

estimate of the cost of the Rome and Os

all are used, the planks resting immediately
on the bed of earth, 'and the grade and form
of the road is preserved nearly as exact as
on other roads where sills are used. The
sills should be well bedded in the earth,
their top surface barely in sight, ami the
earth in w hich they are imbedded should

CHEAP CASH AND
BARTERING STORE.

THE Subscriber takes this method of informing his
fi ieicls anil tha public generally, that he has taken a
Store on Person xtrt.fl. two doors below ir H. Uranson's.
and m arly opposite the Cape Kcar Hank, where he is now
opening a large iiul general assortment of

GROCERIES,
Suinnl to the lartrr Trade. Also,

Sinn's, Caps, and Hats,
Saddles, iiridles, and Collars,
Crockery and Glassware,
Haul ware and Cutlery,
lilacksiniths' Tools, in sets,
50 sides best Spanish Sole Leather,
5 tons Swedes and Knglish Iron,
'2 ditto Castings, of best quality.

With nimiv other articles, comprising a stock as complete
as any in this place, all of which will be cold at the very
lowest market prices for Cash, or given in exchange for

wego road is even less only $1,250 per
mile; the difference in their favor, how
ever, consists in the low price of their
hemlock plank, which seems to have costj be broken and pulverized, so as to leave
them only $3 50 to $4 per mile; and.it is difficult to make any calculation that

can claim to be more than an approxima- - moreover, they built npon an old roadway,
with very little expense for grading, &c- -1 to the expenseregardtion to accuracy, in

the line of theof grading. &c. Should What was the actual expenditure on this
road pass over a plane surface, with only

nil kinds of Country 1'roduce.
J. M. WILLIAMS.

501

road, we have not been advised.
Air Geddes, the engineer, made the fol

lowing estimate of the average:
Cost per mile of the Salina road.

Sills, 4 by 4 inch scantling, 14,080ft.
Plank, 8 ft. long, 4 inches thick lG8,920ft

Sept. Si. ISIS.

J0SIMI S. DUNN ofTcrs hisscr- -
vires an undertaker and lmib-!er- , tw the citizens or
titiieis, dispi.-e- d to contract for building or jobb-iir.- j.

Terms liberal . 183,000ft.

no stones or other hard substrances to ob-

struct their settling evenly, and thus per-
mitting the plank to sink down firmly on
the earth as its main support. Two strin-

gers only are used on the Salina road, 4 by
4 inches in size, and none less than 13 feet"
in length; they should be so laid as to
break joints, as in laying brick, or putting
on siding that is, the ends of the stringers
on one side should not be laid opposite the
ends of those on the other side. About G

feet 8 inches is the proper width between
the two lines of stringers, for an eight feet
single track road, which will bring them
under the wheels of most road vehicles,
and thus give a continuous bearingon ihem.
One set of sleepers of good timber and
well bedded, will last as long as two or
three plankings.

4th. lied or Foundation.
An important part of the whole struc-

ture, is the preparation of the bed of earth,
or foundation. This should be graded
about twenty-on- e feet wide, measuring

V- -

gentle undulations, or over an old road-
way, with no hills to cut down nor valley
to fill up, fifty cents a rod might cover the
expense : while under other circumstan-
ces, one dollar ppr rod might not be too
high an estimate. Seventy-fiv- e cents per
rod was the cost on the Salina road. The
grading, when once, well done, is done for
all time.

Gli. 'limber for Plank and Sills.
In Canada, the kind of timber used for

stringer's is pine, or hemlock, or tamarack;
while pine or hemlock, or oak, are the ma-

terials used for planking. For the Sahna
road, and we believe for that at Oswego
also, hemlock is invariably used, for the

$915
320the

Which, at S5 per M, amounts to
Laying and grading, $1 per rod
Engineering, superintendence, &c,

10 per cent
Gates and gate houses
Sluices, bridges, and contingencies

To Young L.vdirs. 1 have found that
the men who are really the most fond of
the society of the ladies, who cherish for
them a high respect, are seldom the most
popular with the sex. Men of great ns-suran-

whose tongues are highly hung,
wIhi make words supply the place of ideas;
and place compliment in the room of senti-

ment, are the favorites. . A due respect for
women leads to respectful action towards
them and respectful is usually distant
action, and this great distance is mistaken
by them for neglect or want of interest.

Complaining of adverse fortune, keeps
fortune adverse. A happy disposition to

102
100

G3
r.

reason that it is more abundant anil cheap-
er than any other timber, although it is ac-

knowledged not to be as durable as pine.
Oak is used to a considerable extent at and

N E W GOODS.
JAMttS L)C)1)1) Having ,,,1,1 my his old stock
at auction, and removed to Green tdrcet. opposite J. It.
Gee's, has received a full supply of New Goods, consisting

of Dry Goods, Groceries,
Hardware & Cutlery, Hats, Caps,

Boots and Shoes, &c.
100 Jiags Kio and Laguira Coffee.

10 Hhds. I'orto Hico and St. Croix Sugar,
' 8 1! 1.1s clarified, and other sorts of Sugar.

37 Dags Shot. 10 Kegs Tow der. 30 kegs Nails,
rvpper. Spice, "Ginger, Nutmegs, Indigo, Madder, Jkc;

Single and Double-barr- el GUNS.
I FIXE LIQUORS.' Fr.-mct-a Brandy. Jamaica Rum. fine Madeira Wine. Mus-
cat. Port, and Malaga Wine, London Forter.
y A few good Uonuets. aud somo Artificials.
v An assortment of VIOLINS.
f October 21. 1843. 504-t- f

improve opportunities, sooner or later, Jt

believe, never fails of success.

Aggregate cost per mile SL500
This was the estimate; the actual cost

of the road, as we learn from the superin-
tendent, was only 1,487 per mile.

Having now-- furnished the data on which
to base an estimate, any ready reckoner
can calculate lor himself, and judge of the
reasonableness of the estimate w e present
below, of a single track plank road, 8 feet
wide, built in accordance with modern!

improvements.
If of Hemlock, at SG per M:

Sills, 4 by 4 scantling, 14,080ft.
Plank,4 inches thick, 168,900ft.

Abvice to Youkg Mkn Have it fair
ly understood before you' wed, whether.

1st. Manner of laying down the Plank.
At Quebec, the plank were in the first

instance laid lengthwise of the road, under
the impression that the timber would stand
friction better in that position, that the
plank could be more readily taken up in
repairing the road, &.c- - But it was soon
discovered that the horses could not, when
heavily loaded, keep their feet on plank
thus laid, anil were constantly exposed to
falling; moreover, the planks were liable
to tilt up, and be jostled out of their places.
The experiment having worked badly, we
believe it has never been repeated.

On one of the. Montreal and Chambly
roads, the planks are twelve feet in length,
but being laid diagonally with the line of
the road, the track is only eight feet in
width. This mode, too, is disapproved ;
forit is found that the coming suddenly of
half the wheels and half the load upon one
end of the plank, while there is nothing at
the moment to keep the other down, con-

stantly operates, to loosen the planks,
causing them to spring from end to end,
and verv soon seriously disrupts the road.

On all, we believe, of the other plank
roads in Canada, as well as those in the
United States, the plank are laid crosswise,
or transversely to the line of the road;
which method is found to be free from the

vou intend to marry an individual or a
whole family. Doston Post.

This precaution reminds us of an anec- -'LIBERTY POINT dote which looks to the other side of tho,
house. A blunt wealthy farmer had six
daughters; a young man of equal frank- - '

from the inside top lines of the ditches on
each side; the earth on the surface of the
bed should be broken and made fine and
firm as practicable, and graded smooth ;
good ditches should be dug in the begin-
ning, say two feet deep, and two and a half
feet wide at the bottom, sloping on the
sides according to the nature of the soil ;
a sufficient number of sluices or culverts
should be made u ruler and across the bed,
to pass all water that strikes the bet', ra-

pidly oft, and rll'ect a thorough drainage.
I cannot impress too strongly upon you,"

says Mr Alvonl, the necessity of build-

ing your roatl-wa- y high, and draining it
well by side 'ditches and cross culverts.
In grading t zosswise of the road, particu-
larly on an old road-wa- y, care should be
taken not to break up and pulverize any
greater depth of the surface than is neces-
sary for imbedding the sills, for it is im-

portant to preserve as solid a foundation

near London, (Canada West.) for plank-
ing ; and Mr Gzowski, the engineer there,
who has probably constructed more plank
roads than any man in America, is of opin-
ion that oak plank will wear at least as
well as any other. Slipperiness is the
main objection urged against oak ami other
hard wood; but this objection can, in a

measure, be obviated by a thin coat-

ing of sand or earth spread over the plank-

ing; although a slight additional expense
for hauling and handling the hard wood
mi oli t be incurred, because of its l-5- th

greater specific gravity than pine or dry
hemlock. A writer in the Detroit Free
Press, however, thinks that oak, from " its
superior capabilities to resist both wear
and decay, would make the most perma-
nent road and in support of this opinion,
he refers to the fact, that the oak-plan- k

cross-walk- s in that city, the plank being

HOTE1L.
FAYETTEVILLE, X. C- -

At 6 per M 183,040ft- - 1,098 20
Grading road and laying plank and

sills 320 00
Sluices, bridges, and contingencies 100 40
Engineering, superintendence, &c, 100 00
Gates and gate houses, say 100 00

ness came to him and asked his permission
to address one of them. The farmer re-- "

plied, do jou wish to marry in or out, sir, '
fori have about as many now as my hearth
will hold. I wish to marry out, sir, was
the reply. Then take one, said the farmer.

The Subscriber having leased the House formerly known
the Jackson Hotel, and more recently as the Oregon

Hotel, in the town of Fayetteville. give notice to the pub-
lic in general, that it is now open for the accommodation
t boarders and travellers. His table will be supplied withi le best fare which our market affords. Every exertion will

bt inade to render his patrona comfortable. Particular at-

trition will be paid to horses of those who may favor him
With a call. From his determination to please all. if he

but mind you, no picking and choosing ; '
. .t 1 al81,718 60

Or if white or burr oak timber be used,
at 88 per M, then we would state the maxi- -

tane mem as iney came into tne worn.
Phila, Worth American.he hopes to gain; as well as merit, a share of public

VBtronage XilOS. ii- - JiAsati." February 10. tSIS1


